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mk, where he stood until the 
sen read over to him. He 
ick suit and light over- 
ered in in the police court, 
id. with the exception of 
moustache, and looked un
moved by the awful posi- 
finds himself.
ring been read, he himself 
uilty,” and Mr. D. M. 
1 that he had been re- 
»w moments before, to con- 

His client had, hereto- 
uded, and was in no poei- 
. ^ He was now in commu* 
friends in San Diego, and 
vould be absolutely neces*

General, who appeared for 
>hat he could offer no ob- 
uable adjournment, but he 
ks would be enough, 
while failing to see the ne- 
djoumment, remanded the 
, the 30th inst. 
barged with being an ac*- 

been arraigned yet, and 
lity of the charge against
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THE SIXTH PARLIAMENT reauy, fo.Vra®c with th? or other documents relating to the applies-

... ....
the subject, my ministers withdrew agricul- authority of the above statute ” 
tural lands from private sale.. You will be By the Attorney-General-To introduce 
invited to consider what measures wiU be a bill to prevent the spread of contagions 
best calculated to discourage speculation in disease among hors* and other domestic 

, . agricultural lands and ensure their being animals. ^
The Speech from the_ Throne a Short available for actual settlement at the gov- By the Attorney-General—To introduce

ernment price. - a bill to prohibit the use and carriage of
A scheme will be submitted to you; hav- firearms without a license 

ing for its object the conversion of the pub- By the Attorney-General—To introduce a 
lie debt upon terms highly advantageous to bill to secure conpensation for personal in- 

D. W- Higgins Unanimously the province. ... juries suffered by workmen in certain cases.
Fleeted Sneaker-Promise of A “n,lnl“lon>. comprised of gentlemen By the Attorney-General-To introduce a
niectea opeaaer rromise 01 possessing extensive practical acquaintance bill respecting the-sale of fermented and 

Interesting Debates. • will the subject, has been intrusted with the spirituous liquors.
_______ work of revising the mining laws and pre- By Mr. Brown—To move for a return

paring such amendments as shall meet the showing the number of votes polled in each 
A quiet, unostentatious and business-like changing needs of this important industry, electoral district of the province at the 

ceremony was the opening of the Sixth The result of their labors will be laid before general election in June 1890.
Parliament of British Columbia by His you at an early date, m order that you may By Mr. Brown-To introduce a bill for 

, y enact euoh legislation as shall be calculated the benefit of mechanics and laborers.
Honor, the Lieut.-Governor, Thursday after- to. promote the development of our great 

Not that the attendance, expressing mineral wealth, 
the interest felt by the public in the im- . You will be asked to consider a measure 

. . ., 1 zx av to secure compensation for personal injuriesportant event, was less than usual. On the auffered b workmen in certain cases. _ , T , ,
contrary, the visitors were far more numer- Bills will also be introduced for the pur- -l*®Solution Introduced in Congress 
ous than the seats provided for their com- pose of amending the Railway Aid Act, the Declaring the Action Of the
fort, and included many representatives of Assessment Acfc^ and the Aèta regulating Canadian Government

’ _ . ' . . the sale of intoxicating liquors,
talent and society of the province. Among The public accounts will be laid before you
those conspicuous on the floor of the House and the estimates of revenue and expendi- jn Carrying the Behring’S Sea Dispute 

the Chief Justice and Mr. Justice ture will be presented at an early stage of J S y
Drake, Senator Mclnnes, Lt.-CoL Prior, the session. , ...

' ’ ,, „ . ’ -p, ’ I now leave you to your deliberations,
M.P., Mr. Thos. Earl, M. P., Mr. F.to. with confidence that your labors will be
Barnard, M. P., U. S. Consul Levi W. conducive to the best interests of the pro-
Myers, His Lordship Bishop Hills, Rev. vince, and may the Supreme Ruler direct Washington City, Jan. 14.—Enloe, of
Dr. Reid, Revs. Beanlands, Barber, Hall, your efforts. Tennessee, to-day introduced in the
Fraser, Maeleod and othera. formalities. House a resolution declaring the conduct
dcurT highly polished'buttons, buftoe haring^ken to!" Jhai^praye^Le^Tî^i of Great Britai“ suggesting the deter- 
military and the band were wanting. The by Lordship, the Bishop of Columbia, mination of the sealeries controversy by 
UeuteDant-Govercor s staff was composed Mr. Speaker reported that, to prevent the United States supreme court to be 
of Col. Holmes, Capt. Parr, R.N., of H.M.S. mistakes, he had obtained a copy of His ..... . ..
Melpomene, Lt. Davenport, of H. M. S. Honor's speech. 3 without precedent, prejudicial to the
Melpomene, and Capt. Benson of “C” Ordered, That the votes and proceedings comity of nations and the amicable con- 
wtnÈis HonTentored duct of international relations, and dero-
snd preceded by the Sergeant-at-Armsad- “nd that t ^Tn but 18m^ the gemment
vanced to the dais, at the side of which Mrs. 8Ucb M he shall appoint do presume to print 
Nelson occupied a seat. There were present ^he same, 
in their seats twenty-five of the members, 
the absentees being almost all now on their
way to the Capital Ordered, That the select standing com- ter cabled Lord Salisbury at considerable

His Honor, the Lieutenant-Governor, mittees of this House, for the present ses- length concerning the official and popular
having taken his seat on the throne, sion, be appointed for the following pur- ebullition caused by Sir John Thompson’s

Hon. Mr. Robson, provincial secretary, poses : . application to the supreme court. Inaembly : famtmmiîdby^^r.toe 'Ï 8‘n gSMSE"4’’ SISK’SS 

Lieutenant-Governor, to announce that hie 3. On Printing ; ™rPn”e th° JudSea ,of ,the, court lf.
Honor does not see fit to declare the causes 4. On Railways ; *ore .,,e 8. expired the
of his summoning you at this time, and will 5. On Mining ; council lor Great Britain should ask leave
not do so until you have chosen a speaker which said committees shall severally be em- to dismiss the application of the Canadian 
to preside over your honorable body. His powered to examine and enquire info all attornev-gener&l. The disposition of 
honor hopes to be enabled to declare, dur- such matters and things as shall be referred president Harrison and secretary Blaine 
ing the afternoon, his reasons for calling to them by the House, and "to report from is now authoratively stated to be to per- 
you together.” time to time their observations and opinions mit the sentiment of the people of the

His Honor then retired,and, thereon, with power to >end for papers, Uni
Mr. Eberts, addressing the clerk, jm-o- persons and records. Qon
sed to the House for their Speaker, Hon. bribery and corruption. diplomatic action is taken. They do not,

nnim V Resolved—That if it shall appear that in fact, believe that Lqrd Salisbury
ably performed W important dat.ea of the th£ H^e to meant to ^ discourteous and act in any
office "last vear and was_____ _i Df the member of this House, or endeavored ao to manner offensive to this governmentquaUties^dernanded. Hi, ^Tutagivt They incline rather to the opinion that
in the heat of debate had won the respect of owin8 to the multitude of his official en-
both Government supporters and Opposition havah^n wilfnllv i. gagements he has committed an inadvert-by their never-failing fairness, whilT hi. or „th ?̂ which he will be among the first to 
written rulings were lucid, scholarly and ** ^ * regret, add the very first to repair when
impartial. supreme court reference act. he realized the true character of his in-

Mr- C. E. Semhn, to seconding the nom- The Hon. Attorney-General introduced a considerate action. I have most poei-
mation, said that he^cofild wito pleasure billfor expediting altdeei»*De-ef «mttitu- tive reaaon8 for etatmg that if Lord
el°r,mLr torV^â^tri J in'rfc' a fi“rat Bd.’ SalUbuiy should promptly show the pro-
tl:zbeueir îïïattïï a fint bme -r~^uwUy- r aA t^tr,he
Higgins in the discharge of his duties as ™ ooNsniKRD). -has deeply offended he wdl not find a
speaker of the last parliafnent. No worth- itnTShlfl feather’s weight added to the burden of
1er man could be selected by the House to .7 to whi?h hla P081*11011 b7 anything omitted by the
preside over their deliberations. Î 7 ^to which day the president or secretary of state.”

Hon. Mr. Robson remarked that,after the ^ P* • _ London, Jan. 14.—Referring to the
deserved eulogium of Hon. Mr. Higgins by ™ H0Ü8K- motion in the United States supreme
both mover and seconder of the nomination, The following diagram will show the court regarding the condemnation of the 
he had nothing further to add, except that position on the floor of the House taken by Canadian sealer Sayward, the Times 
the Government was gratified that the the members of the Sixth Parliament. sava it is surprised at the objections ofunanimous choice of the kouse shouldl have SPEAKER. ïmeric^Jtotïe -jurisdiction of the
X^rorS:“t0fflltheim- CLERK. -LAW CLERK. tribuual which it'says, aiuce Chief

The clerk having declared Hon. Mr. „ 1T„ MarahaU they have held up to
Higgins duly elected, he was taken out of f the admiration of the world. It adds
his pluce by the mover and seconder, and that the judgment of the court will be*
escorted to the chair, where, standing oa j received with respect, and that its deci-
the upper step, he expressed his grateful g sion of Blaine’s contentions would in no
thanks to the House for the great honor 2 sense be binding upon England, while an
they had been pleased to confer upon him . adverse decision would put an end to
by choosing him to be their speaker. He g x Blaine’s policy at a stroke,
referred to the kind remarks made by the g Ottawa, Jan. 14.— Sir John Thomp-
hoDorable member for Yale, more partieu- « son, minister of justice, says the appli-
air7‘ Tj , . ajautt h cation by the owners of the CanadianA-d,,ta!rrh^V™gtreonenZdZn^T g Jerael, W. P. Sayward, to the

speaker-elect addressed him as follows : H United States supreme court for a writ of
“May it pIaKase your Honor : The 35 \ prohibition was undertaken with the co-

House of Assembly have elected me as their ^ operation of the Canadian government
speaker, though I am but little able to ^ and the full approval of the British gov-
fulfil the important duties thus assigned to * . ernment. If the application is granted,
me. If, in the performance of those duties, g the United States can no longer attempt
I should at any time fall into error, I pray o to exclude the vessels of other countries
that the fault may be imputed to me, and g from Behring’s Sea.
not to the Assembly, whose servant I am, Toronto, Jan. 14.—The Mail, to-day,
-nd Who, through me the better to enable . , says it i* reported from Ottawa that theQueen and'cmmtryf huuddy claim tdl their ‘ ferial gemment J. urging the

undoubted rights and privileges, especially Domimon ministers to unite m a proposi-
that they may have freedom of speech in ,tlon to arrange all matters in the dispute
their debates, access to Your Honor's per- between Canada and the United States
son at all seasonable times, and that their on a wide measure of commercial
proceedings may receive from Your Honor reciprocity, aind that Sir John Macdonald
the most favorable interpretation.” and his colleagues are seriously dis-

“ Mr. Speaker—I am turbed in consequence. *
commanded by His Honor to declare to London, Jan. 14.—The Press Associa-
you that he freely confides in the duty and % tion has information to the effect that the
attachment of the House of Assembly to British Government approves of the
me,r7 T8ty a.rr.1n and Kovemment and appeal made by the United States supreme™Sr^htt^dopi:°t^rilLi • S t
prudence, he grants, and upon aU œ^asions tended that the United States did not
will recognize and allow, their constitutional make Behring s Sea a mare clausum. Now
privileges. I am commanded also to assure before the highest court in the United
you that the Assembly shall have, ready States will be argued on an international
access to His Honor upon all seasonable , question whether any powlr is entitled to
occasions, and that their proceedings, as claim fishing rights outside of the three-
well as your words and actions, will con- mile limit. The British Government hopes
sttmtly receive from him the most favorable the supreme court will, in its decision on
construction.” the question, show that there has never

His Honor then opened the session by the -ssaHd been any exclusive rights given to the
0 owm8 ■- United States to close Behring’s Sea to

other powers.

ENTIRELY AN ACCIDENT. had been taken. There had been a hori
zontal base picked out upon the rock on 
which the piles were set. '

To Mr. Taylor—The caps were round, 
flattened a little on the top. They would 
not be weakened while the piles were 
there. This particular pile was four or 
five feet from the western pile.

To a juror—The pile being knocked 
out, and the consequent leaving of 23 
feet unsupported, would cause a weak 
spot between the two piles.

John Keen, 0. E., testified as follows : 
I am a civil engineer of Victoria ; was 
articled in Westminster, England, and 
have had twenty-four years’ practical ex
perience ill general construction works in 
England, the United States and other 
parte of'- the world ; am familiar with 
strains,and stresses on materials ; made 
an examination of this wharf and ware
house on the 13th inst ; found the con
struction to be as follows : Fifteen piles 
about 14 inches square in some cases, 
and in others 15 inches in diameter ; dis
tant from each other 10 feet average, 
and of various lengths, to 
dulating surface of the rock which forms 
the basis of the structure ; these lengths 
will average about eight feet; these piles, 
from the relation of the diameter to their 
length, are practically outside the’ possi
bility of being crushed with any weight 
which could be placed upon them in such 
a structure, their total sectional 
being 2,160 inches. Upon these piles 
are placed caps, 14, 15 and 16 inches in 
diameter, resting on the piles in an east
erly and westerly direction, and securely 
fastened thereto. Upon these caps 
placed joists, 4x11 in., well spiked to the 
caps referred to. These joists were then 
covered or fleered with 3x11 inch planks, 
spiked to the joists last mentioned. This 
whole struc

BRITISH COLUMBIA

UND and INVESTMENT IfilCY, I'dFormally Opened Yesterday After
noon by His Honor, Lieut.- 

Governor Nelson.

The Coroner’s Investigation Into the 
Causes of the Wharf Disaster 

Concluded.
/

HEAD OFFICE, 15 Serjeant’s Inn, Fleet Street, LONDON, ENGLAND.Every Precaution Had Been Taken to 
Make the Structure Safe and 

Substantial {T- 3D- OALPIN, 
T- ALLSOP,
W. "WA-lLTICPl-

-Jbut Interesting DIRECTORS IN LONDON:
WkDocument.

»
The business ot ALLSOP & MASON has been merged In the 

ibove Company and wiU be carried on by the Company from this
îtLowB^r A*e“°y*

To wn Lots and Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms.
Time deposits in large or small amounts received at interest.

/HïJ3S-R-S- S. MARON, 
lO. -A_ HOLLA1TD.

After three hours’ work, the coroner’s 
jury empanelled to inquire into the 
causes leading up to the recent disaster 
at the Outer wharf brought in their ver
dict at 1 o’clock, Friday afternoon.

The first witness examined when the 
jury met was the man Carlson, whose de
position was taken at the Jubilee hospit
al. He could tell little more than had 
been already recorded regarding the cir
cumstances attending the accident. His 
story was short, and his escape from 
death might be ascribed to sheer good 
luck.

Returning to the City hall, the firqjf 
witness called was

Walter Pauli, who deposed as follows :
I was packing salmon at the Outer wharf.
I was outaidethe shed on the day of the 
accident. I have seen the wharf since, 
but have never been underneath. I was 
on the top tier, Fox spoke to me ; I felt 
the floor sinking. I said to Fox, “the 
shed is going down,” and I made a move 
to get down. Fox said, “are you going 
down,” and I said “ yea.” There was no 
eraah, just a sinking. I got off the tier ;
Fox said, “are you going out-?” I said 
“yes.” My intention was to go out to 
see Capt. Wise or Brown and speak to 
them about the sinking of the shed. I 
just got outside, but had not time to 
speak, when the crash came. It was 
about half a moment before the crash 
same.

To Mr. Irving—I walked to the end of 
the shed ; it was thon I met Capt. Wise ;
I began to speak to him, and just then I 
heard the first crash ; Fox asked me if I 
was going down, and I 
asked me to work at 
waiting for salmon to come.

T» the jury—Made no attempt to get 
down before I felt the first sinking.

Capt. Frank W. Wise, sworn, said : I 
had charge of this wharf ; heard last wit
ness’ statement ; he met me at the end 
of the shed ; the south end ; Mr. Rithet 
and I were talking ; we said we would go 
in and look in the shed ; just then we 
heard the crash ; Pauli was about 50 feet 
away ; I have been under the wharf sev
eral times, and looked at it ; it was all 
built very much the same ; part of the 
wharf is built on land ; most all is on
land, except over the little golly ; centre of one of the piles when falling, 
the sides of the gully are rock, I counted seven broken joists, with long 
it makes a kind of basin ; a man torn fractures, where the fibres had been 
•ould walk down the rock sides. Some greatly in tension below the neutral axis, 
of the piles were resting on rocks, some similar to the sliding of the leaves of a 
were three feet long, and others four feet. book. The point of floor which gave way 
Some were four feet and some at irregu- first was that point marked * on plan 
lar distances. There might be a spar 14 (accompanying), judging from the general 
feet apart on the north side. 1 don’t situation of the debris. The (files are all 
know bow it was under the break. The uninjured, as also are the remainder of 
pi)es might slip on the rocks, and I sup- the caps and joists. The fact of this long 
pose they would put them on the flat part cap being unbroken in the whole of its 
of the rock. I think there were braces length proves the correctness of the cal- 
undemeath. There were no horizontal eolation as to its breaking weight. The 
braces that I know of. I don’t think the piles did not crush, because it would be 
piles were set in cement. impossible to crush them ; they would

To Mr. Irving—Sometimes in summer bear.450 tong each. I .cannot form an 
we have flour in the shed. Salmon is epihion as to what would be the cause of 
stored in it at this time of the year. An the piles collapsing. My opinion is that 
examination was made in anticipation of the the pile was ont of the perpendicular be- 
salmon coming down. Mr. Turple and ^orp the wharf, was put on it. 1 ex- 
two other carpenters fixed the wharf amined the foundation of the pile ; it 
up in good shape. The boxes were piled waa simply seated on a horizontal base, 
fifteen high, which is the usual height There are one or two other piles that are 
There was300 tons weight in thesame space not perpendicular now. 
of the building, about fifteen feet away To Mr. Irving—The piles out of the 
from this, for months, last winter. Have perpendicular now might have been dis
had flour piled forty4iigh there. I saw turbed by the concussion caused by the m ill _ z
Pauli come out of the shed door. He was accident. nnunimii ^
walking. I can’t tell whether fast or To Mr. Taylor—There was a perfectly DvMIMUN
slow. Pauli must have travelled about level base for the piles to rest on. AH |}|^VKR
225 feet from the time he left the pUe the others now standing hâve horizontal .«minn /from NewYorkX Every
until I saw him. There were 3,087 of bases. The only way the accident could flflWWn ( to Glasgow ) Saturday
one mark, and 1,602 of another, in all have happened was through one of the WHITE STAR (F’Sîlifero^><îrk) WednSav 
about 4,600 cases over the portion of the P“es getting out of perpendicular. fïïNiRI) fin Every
floor where the break occurred. There To a juror—It is a well constructed ” Saturday
were about 1,000 cases remained intact in wharf. UNMAN - flO Tuesday
the west side of the building. There was To Mr. Taylor—The only other way to CTTIflN - fin Every
about 35 tons to be deducted from the secure the pile would be to use a cast- Wednesday
I6» tons. iron shoe ; I never saw that done on a fowrat ra^

To a juror—I was never warned that wharf. Portland cement upon a rock Fares-Cabin, $40 and upwards; intermediate 
there was danger. The wharf was re- round a pile would simply have adhesion. $$> to*40; steerage, $20. 
paired two months ago. We have had and ito adhesion to a rock is very slight.
300 or 400 tons at times in it, about To a juror—My opinion is that the arederlved’therefrom. ’ taeea
double the amount of the salmon that piles now standing, hut out of plumb. Baggage shipped through to steamer. RounH 
was there. slipped owing to the uneven distribution “*

To Mr. Irving—Mr. Turple was there of weight caused by the destruction of Bertbs on any steamer engaged tree of charge,
about three weeks ago, examining the the centre pile. a^gTtoS^ £?y
wharf. Two examinations were msde in To, Mr. Taylor—The accident might agent.
two months. have been caused : Apply for rates of fore and full particulars to

To a juror—I don’t think that a log (1) By the blasting ; A. CAMERON, C. F. R. Agent, Victoria,
could knock a pile out. (2) By Wv ; Or to D.'e. Agent,

To Mr. Irving—Mr. Turple told me I , (®) By the collapse of the falling por- oy21-w Vancouver,
could pile salmon up to the roof, after “on- 
his inspection.

William Turple, called : I am a ship 
builder. Built the wharf referred to five 
years ago. I examined it about four 
weeks ago. I knew what purpose the 
wharf was to be put to, for storing salmon.
I made some repairs to the west end of 
the wharf and tightened up the loose 
piles. When I left it, it was strong 
enough to bear any weight that might be 
put upon it. This part, in my opinion, 
was the strongest part. It was a bed 
rock foundation ; it copld not have come 
out unless it had slipped.

To Mr. Taylor—The caps were 61 feet, 
extending all along the building. My 
opinion is that some drift must have 
shifted this pile off its base. A log of 
considerable size could get in on account 
of the high tide lately. I did not see the 
pile lately. It was allnght when I last 
saw it. It was not out of plumb at all.
In deep water cement is used to keep 
these piles in position. There wae 
cement on the base of this pile. In short 
piles, when there is any danger of them 
slipping, they are braced. The pile that 
slipped was, I think, the one on the north 
bank of the ravine. The base of 
the rock had been levelled off on which 
to set the pile. A log floating in would 
probably disturb the pile. It could not 
lave happened with the weight of salmon 

There were somé short logs drift-

Hon-

v
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eM-tf-dw 1V I /ILD CARIBOO. E. G. PRIOR & GO.THE SAYWARD CASE.
race of its Wealth 
Down by Mr.
>rs, M. P. P.

suit the un-

•jS® '

Done—Promising Proa- 
Vast Amount of 

Under Way. Into Court Derogatory to the 
Dignity of the U. 8. area

prs. M. P. P., who has ar- 
it his constituency in the 
unent, brought down with 
the wealth of his district,
4 fine, weighing 25 ounces 
il3, taken from the Island* 
and a smaller one of 861 

a an alluvial deposit on 
It is estimated at $266. 
n is situated on the new 
road, and is abreast and 

of Clubs’ creek. The ore 
31 to $32 to the ton from 
. The Black Jack Quartz 
on their ledge and have 

>dy of ore. The extension 
ituated in the old Williams’ 
rod they are crushing the 

Government Reduction 
uperintendent, Mr. Martin, 
king there looks very well. 
>een very mild, the snowfall, 
ght, and few of the alluvial

Gulch several claims are 
Long Tunnel Co., worked 
rguson, ex-M.P.P., Henry 
l Alexander Couts are still 
r claim. The Cora Co. have 
ospect and are preparing to 
a shape, take out metal, and 
dingly well. The Ontario 
peering with well grounded 
‘reaching gold. Boyce and 
ooking for the White Pine 
epherd and Mr. Charles 
leavoring to find a hill

Creek, they have not been 
far this winter, because of 

On Cunningham's Creek, 
McKen and Win trip are 
ir prospects of doing excep- 
jUp ^Lighlysing «Creek* the. 
my are still working with 
ipverance in search of a- 
hey have had great diffi- 
ld with, but have shewn no 
he principal shareholders are 
Cottonwood House; Angus 
roy Yates and Alfred Car
pe expended thousands of 
is to be hoped their perae- 
md enterprise will be fully 
lother company has been 
on Poor Man’s Gulch, and 

ound and sunk two or three 
ng hopes of being richly re- 
npany is composed of the 
stor, William Barker, from 
ille has been named, Cyrus 
rr, David Edwards and Geo.

neighborhood of this claim 
has been supposed to be 
a number of years. Other 
creek are those of Marlin 

unes Coyne, who are work- 
g success, also Henry Jones 
bin, which latter are trying 
rlooked piece of channel in 
# Company’s claim, 
a works have been put np on 

scale than formerly, and, 
superintendence of Mr. Mar- 

doubt, be able 
the ores which come 

he Forks of Quesnelle. 
omparies have establishedi 
l there will be a large ex- 
oney there this season—at 
i $50,000—on two or three 

company on Snow Shoe 
g on bedrock. The shaft is 

and they intend drifting 
le channel, with every hope 
ind. This is the same 
im Anderson and Mr. 
fcttlic claims. Altogether, it 
it the prospects are, at the 
good as those of last season.

<3-OUSTSwwere
/ :

With Tires from 1| to 4inches Wide.
tture was soundly constructed 

solia lumber, live,' well grown, 
and very free from defects such as knots, 
shakes, etc., and evidently well selected. 
The whole fabric, even now, subjected as 
it has been to such severe strains and 
shocks from the blasting of rock, etc., in 
the immediate vicinity, and the accident 
itself, shows no inherent weakness of 
struotion. The men have stated that the 
salmon cases were piled 15 in height; if 
this were so, the total weight upon the 
area which went down would be 189 tons, 
or about 450 lbs. per foot of floor space 
Calculations show, from the numerous 
experiments that have been carefully 
made of fractured timbers, etc., in other 
accidents, and experience shows, that this 
flooring should not have gone down with 
so small a weight as 189 tons, and should 
have withstood 494 tons. The character 
of the breakage is as follows: The cap 
spanning the longest opening, L e., be
tween the ten-foot (space) piles is still 
sound throughout its entire fourteen feet, 
but has suffered torsion at one end 6f 
which, where it broke off on about the

COR. JOHNSON AND GOVERNMENT STS. iof
"

1

INVALIDS, DYSPEPTICS AND THE DEBILITATED) jjeople of the United States.
NeW York, Jan. 14.—The Herald’s 

Washington City spécial says:—
“ I understand that the British minis-

—WILL GAIN—
STRENGTH, NOURISHMENT, STIMULUS,STANDING COMMITTERS. con

The Great Strength- 
Giver.

An Easily Digested
said “ Yes.” He 
the piles ; I was : BY TAKING Food.

A Powerful Invigor-
ator.

ja!2tol7&w

SVlRWt
CURED

ÇOHSMEPTIOfl
States to find utterance through 
Is, and be expressed before any

-»
aw

TO THB EDITOR:

be glad to send two bottles of my ^remedy FREE^ to any^fyoor readers who have
sumption If they Brill send me
T. Am SLOCUM. MA, 186 West

:

Faber’s Golden Female Pills. P. T. JOHNSTON & Co. i
For Female Irregu 

larlties; nothing uke 
them on the market. 
Never fad. Success
fully used by pro
minent ladies monthly. 
Guaranteed to relieve 
suppressed menstrua-

Have now ready for Sale a large and varied assortment of
Fruit Trees, Ornamental Trees and Shrubs, 
Evergreens, Herbaceous Plants, Bulbs, Etc.

Including all thé old favorites and 
never before offered to the Public.

Grants, Clover, and all other Seeds at Lowest Prices. 
For farther particulars aee priced Catalogue.

which will be forwarded poet free on application 
„ Nubotry,

_8t, Charles Street, 
Off Cadboro Bay Road

SURE I SAFE I CERTAIII
g?vne\&e^K
Money, take no other.

Sent to any address* 
secure by mail on re- 
ceipt of price, $2.00.

THE APHR0 MEDICINE COMPANY,
Western Branch, Box 27, PORTLAND, Ob. 

SOLD BY
COCHRANE & MUNN, DRUGGISTS, 
Corner of Douglas and Yates streets, 

tno28-dw-lyr

\Sked Store, 
No. 88 Fort Street

ocl-Sm-a&w p. T. JOHNSTON A OO.

NOTICE.Sole Agents for Victoria.

Atlantic Ocean Steamship Sailings :

sillisips
1. Commencing at a stake on the weet line 

of Lot 7, Kennedy lake, thence running Weet 
5 chains, thence South 20 chains, thence West 
60 chains, thence North 60 chaîna, thence Bast 
60 chains, thence South 20 chains, thence East 
40 chains, thence South to commencement.

2. Commencing at a stake about three miles 
West of Kennedy lake, thence running West 
20 chains, thence North 90 chains, thence West 
30 chains, thence North 10 chains, thence West 
40 chains, thence North 20 nbnin» thence Bast 
60 chains, thence South 20 chains, thence
30 chains, thence South to commencement.

3. Commencing at a stake on the bank of a 
small creek about 2* miles South-west of Ken
nedy lake» thence running North 20 chains, 
thence West 20 chains, thenoe North 60 chaîna! 
thence Bast 4o chains, thence South 80 chains! 
thence West to commencement.

chains, thence West 20 chains, thence South to 
lake and meandering lake to commencement.

5. Commencing at a stake about 2 miles 
North of Ucluelet Arm, thence running Bast 
20 chains, thence North 40 chains, thence 
40 chains, thence North 40 chains, thence Bask 
40 chains, thence North 140 chains, thence West 
60 chains, thence South 120 chains, thence West 
40 chains, thence South to commencement.

Victoria. Dec J" ffiS,
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gulch.:
Smith.

Hon. Mr. Robson
I Koch Disgusted.
Id. 14.—Dr. Koch is so dis- 
he course things have taken 

j to have anything more to do- 
tribution of his lymph. In 
■ns in search of the healing 
to get it, if they can, from 
Minister Phelps has been 6»
I tor the exercise of his good 

the fluid that he has 
not to listen to any 

b cannot procure a recom- 
bm some hospital of repute, 
leur, of Denver, will sail for 
fed. He is taking with him * 
f of hospital assistants and 
raed in the methods of treat
ed by Dr: Koch, and enough 
b to provide Denver with s 
I which it is Dr. Neur’s ambi-

I could not say the piles now out of 
plumb were so before or after the acci
dent. Oue of the piles must have been 
out of plumb from whatever cause to 
have caused the collapse of the wharf.

To Mr. Irving—The collapse of the 
wharf would have caused a number of 
piles tô come down if they had been out 
of plumb before. It is probable that all 
the piles now standing were plumb before 
the accident.

To Mr. Taylor—Even if the base of the 
pile were removed entirely, it would still 
remain suspended if there was no weight 
upon it, owing to the fact that the drift 
bolts were sufficient to hold them.

This being the entire evidence, the 
jury devoted half an hour to considera
tion, and then returned the following 
verdict : \

We, the Coroner's jury empanelled to inquire 
into the cauee of the death of Andrew Filke. 
alias Fox, Thomas Higgins, Patrick Haggart 
and Lawrence Feshler, find as follows :

First,—That the deceased came to their 
deaths by drowning, or suffocation, from acci-

BlaekJaek Quartz Mining Co.,(Ld.)
coo- ASSESSMENT NO. 3.

"VTOTICB islhereby given that at a meeting 
vi j °* 9?e of the above companyheld on the 6th January, an assessment of 
Two cents per share was levied, payable 
forthwith ta the undersigned at the office of the company, Barkerville.

Delinquent—6 th February.
Day or Sale—8th March.

WM. H. PHELPS

*

“I DEALER

iCUlTulfilffS Secretary.1al5w4t

NOTICE.The members present at the opening 
Hon. Mr. Robson, Hon. Mr. Tnr-

SPEECH FROM THE THRONE.
PPLICATION will^be^made^to the Parlia-

Act empowering the Canadian^Pacifto Rtdlwar 
Company to take and use lands requisite for 
carryingonthetelegraph business authorized 
by its Charter and assimilating its powers in 
other respects to those given 
oorporated under “The El 
Companies Act.”

0/"2T &nMrMrP<& SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
It 13 With more than ordinary satisfaction rr„ir xr, mV ------

that I now proceed to open the first session « » o ‘ d Mr Gotfcon Mr Brown Mr Steamers Wm. Irving and Rainbow expect ofthe Sixth term of the Provincial Legis- MUne^Hon. Mr. Beaven, Mr! SSÆa Ran, o, earn..

Although all „nr expectation, may not “3“’ &
" VT onl y:rLenerâr p oL^y "and BooVm, Horne, Mr. Keith and Mr. Fo»- KM&o^th 14.008
the oufkTr the 8 future *»; ^ op MOTION.
hopeful. NCmCES OF ' other machinery, sent by the Albion Iron

In the principal sources of revenue there By Hon. Mr. Beaven—To . move the fol- Works, all of which is for the Union Mines in 
tus been substantial improvement. Last lowing resolution : “ That an order of the The «allng schooners are busily taking on
> ear 3 receipts very largely exceeded the House be granted for a return showing all salt and other suoplies for their approaching 
estimate, while the receipts during the sums of money received and applied to the cruises. They anticipate a lively and prosper- 
outrent fisc»1 year indicate a still more pnblicinses of the province under• the Elec- ous sea*».^ ^ ^ ^
pitying result. tion Regulations Amendment Act, 1890, Messrs. Turner. Beeton & Co. is being built.

The staple industries of the province stating the date upon which the money was Marvin*; Co’s new sealerz4s also getting along 
snow a healthy expansion. The output of rcceKed, the name of the person on whose
f,ur e.0£d mines largely exceeded that of any account it was paid to the returning offiror, waya onP^hursday,°and0a schooné”and the 
previous year. the manner in which it has been applied c.P.N. scow on Wednesday. The steamer

The result of the land surveys authorized and all correspondence respecting the same Mystery is expected to be taken in hand, to- 
ast session has. so far, proved satisfactory, or relating to deposits made with returning da^e M Hope, which has been trading be- 

oral extensive areas suitable for settle- officers under the above act. tween San Francisco and Alaska for some
me»t having been already located. You By Hon. Mr. Beaven—To move the fol- months, has been sold by the Aleutian Island «1 be ashed 1° make provision for more lowing resolution : “ That , respectful ^Mining £m&to3 Captain Ci™
«tended operations. address be presented to the Lieut.-Governor ^ placed ln q,, ]Qmber trade between Pnget

lhc Columbia and Kootenay railway | requesting copies of all Orders-m-vouncil Sound and Australia.

OMMISSIONS EXECUTED-CORflESPOIIDfNCE SDUCfTED

I.S.WESBB00K.wlï,NAptE to companies in- 
ectric Telegraph 

de30w-2m
■he of Bedford Dead-
n. 14.—Charles Hastings Rns- 
Le of Bedford, is dead.
■tings Russell was hereditary 
k of Ely, and his son, the Mar- 
pek, succeeds to his title. The 
Lnd other estates of enormous1 
p8 therewith, were gifts to his 
k the plunder of the abbeys by 
The riches of the Duke of 

[bulous. “ The Duke of Bed- 
Imund Burke, “ is the levia-^ 
ithe creatures of the crown.” 
n lands in London amounts to
kiiy]

yzs-w-lyr ^TOIICE—Application will be made to the 
-Li Parliament of Canada at its next Session 
for an Act empowering the Canadian Pacifio- 
Railway Company to take and use lands requi- 
site tor carrying on the telegraph business 
authorized by its charter, and assimilating Its 
powers in other respects to those given to 
companies incorporated under “ The Klee trio 
Telegraph Companies Act.” w-de!2-9t

dental causes.
Second,—That the deceased had ample time 

to make their escape from the falling b-iilding 
after feeling the first sinking of the building.

Third,—That the structure was well and 
properly built and capable of sustaining all the 
weight that was there at the time of the acci
dent, under ordinary circumstances, and that 
the partial collanse of the structure was caused 
by some totally unforeseen accident.

Fourth,—That the owners did everything in 
their pyrer. previous to the accident, to have 
the stricture put in first class repair, and that 
no blame attaches to them.

(Signed) Jno. & Nichollks, foreman. 
W. J. Gokpel,
B. Gordon,
Henry Short,
David Spencer, „

______Francth Page.

The football game Victoria v. Seattle, set 
for to-day, has been declared

-COLD MEDAL-PAR1S 1878",
.Ï

»
VTOTICB is hereby given that 30 days after 
-Ln date we intend to apply to the Chief Com-' 
missioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to lease the following described tract of land, 
for lumbering purposes, situated in New West
minster District, about 2* miles northeast from 
the head of Howe Sound : Comm 
post 90 chains due south from the n 
corner post of Lot 515, G„ 1, New Westminster 
District : thence due south 40 chains ; thence 
east 40 chains ; thence north 40 chain* ; thence 
weet 40 chains to the place of beginning. 
containing 160 acres-.

4 MUIRHBAD ft MANN *
Victoria, Deo. 16,1890. el8-lm d

----- SOLD BY ALL----- I
STATIONERS THROUCHOUTtheWORLDon it.

ing underneath there.
To a juror—There is no evidence of 

the other pilee having slipped.
To Mr. Irving—I considered at the 

time of my inspection that the piles were 
sufficiently braced and every precaution

the Poodle Dog is in » at anear
ition. JLpEspsîF-"31
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